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DANCITY FESTIVAL 2014 “GATEWAY” 

presents 

CARIBOU live 
ONLY SUMMER TOUR DATE IN ITALY 

Jessy Lanza opening act 
June 26, 2014 

 

Dancity announces the first guests of the ninth edition of the one of the most internationally 

acclaimed electronic music and culture festivals. Again this year, along with Red Bull Music 

Academy, Dancity Festival is ready to wow its audience and to be set apart for their high profile 

musical proposals, that will showcase artists that are greatly contributing to electronic music in 

the world. 
 

Dancity Festival is therefore proud to present Caribou live on June 26, 2014, as their only 

summer show in Italy. Since the release of 2010's acclaimed album 'Swim' - a globe-spanning 

headline tour won the band a reputation as a fearsome live act. In 2012 the band supported 

Radiohead on an extensive tour covering North America, Europe and Mexico, but in 2013 

everything fell silent as Dan Snaith hid away in the studio to work on the follow-up album. Now 

things are starting to stir again in the Caribou camp - this festival performance is the start of what 

promises to be new things to come for the band. 
 

Opening their concert will be Jessy Lanza, whose debut album, 'Pull My Hair Back', co-written 

and co-produced with Jeremy Greenspan from Junior Boys for Hyperdub is a 2013 flagship for 

what electronic pop could sound like, stripped of bloated, behaviorist impulses that treat 

listeners like lab rats. Jessy's voice flutters through the synths seductively, insistent without the 

over-singing and grating choruses that plague so much contemporary pop. Jessy has a 

background as a singer and skilled piano scholar, and the duo share a mutual love of collecting 

the old hardware synths and drum machines that grace this collection of songs. 
 

 

http://www.caribou.fm 

http://www.residentadvisor.net/dj/caribou 

http://www.residentadvisor.net/dj/jessylanza 


